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E believe all will agree that John K. Tiffany is the man to whom the success of 
our Association is due, and that he be continued as our President is the wish 
of all.

No man is better known than our nominee for Vice-President. We know that Mr. 
Corwin, if elected, will give his time and knowledge to our continued prosperity.

Our present Treasurer has proved a wise selection, guarding our finances and giving 
satisfaction to all interests.

For Secretary, Millard F. Walton, who, in the short time he has occupied his 
present position, has woiked unceasingly to increase our numbers. We know from 
our own personal knowledge that Mr. Walton has solicited and brought into our ranks 
many collectors that otherwise would not have known of the American Philatelic Asso
ciation. Mr. Walton’s ambition is to make our Association rival our Dresden 
brethren, and if activity and persistence will accomplish this work our present Secretary 
will have the proud distinction of knowing that to him is due the increase in our Asso
ciation, not only in numbers but in interest taken by the members. We know of no 
one complaining that any request or complaint which has been sent him has not had 
immediate attention. Mr. Walton makes it a point to answer all letters the day of 
receipt. Hence his work frequently runs into the small hours of the night.

Our International Secretary is the right man in the right place, and we would be 
very sorry to lose him. Mr. Rechert attends to all the foreign correspondence, and 
has been the means of giving members many new privileges, in exchange and purchas
ing, that otherwise we would not have possessed. We hope to see, as long as our Asso
ciation exists, Joseph Rechert as its International Secretary.

(sollegt Stamps by Sets.

ONE of the best methods of adding to a collection of stamps is by purchasing sets. 
By sets is meant a certain issue of the stamps of a country, or all the stamps 
issued by one country during a certain year, and they may consist of two speci

mens or a hundred or more. In sets the designs on the stamps are generally alike, 
and the difference consists only in the different values they bear—as one-penny, two
penny or five-penny.

Sets are the cheapest way of purchasing in the end ; that is, if you want to obtain 
anything like a complete collection of the stamps of a country. It is strange that more 
collectors do not purchase in this way, and if they would once try this method I have 
no doubt they would not go back to the old way.

Buying in packets you are sure to get only the commoner varieties of sets, and are 
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also certain of getting many duplicates of stamps you have. It is seldom you can pur
chase complete sets from approval sheets, and very often I have noticed three or four 
stamps of a certain set priced separately on approval sheets, the aggregate amount for 
the four exceeding the amount required to buy the complete set of seven varieties.

Then, again, a collector is not bothered by looking up and seeing what sets remain 
unfinished in his collection, but it is complete as far as he has gone, and it is worth 
considerable more than a collection consisting of the same number of specimens, and 
where the stamps have been added irrespective of sets. It is not necessary to add that 
a collection arranged by sets is more beautiful than one arranged by any other method.

Some collectors have adopted the “ set ” method, and we hope ere long that dealers 
will send sets on approval the same as they now send single stamps on sheets. Collect 
by sets. Try it. S.

POTES.

A correspondent in The Stamp Advertiser, writing on the subject of “ collecting,” 
among other things says : “ All shades, varieties of watermark and perforations ought 
to be carefully collected and arranged, consequently a good collection of any country 
will probably require half a dozen specimens of each to show the varieties of shades, 
etc., properly. Proofs and essays when attainable, also, to my mind, add very largely 
to the interest of the stamps of any country. It is only by making a collection on 
these lines that one can tell what minor varieties are common or rare in shade, water
mark or perforation. The stamps of our own country (England), for instance. How 
many collectors have a good collection of them? Very, very few, indeed; and yet 
England and her stamps, with the proofs and essays, one would have thought would 
at once have commended itself to a collector. To make a complete collection of 
English adhesives, unused, many may not believe it, is an exceedingly difficult thing in
deed.”

** *

** *
United States.—Any of our readers desiring the 90c. purple, can obtain them at 

the Philadelphia Post-Office. We will be happy to purchase it for those sending us 
90c. and a stamped addressed envelope. This stamp will be quite rare in a very short 
time, and we would advise our readers to procure a copy at once.

** *
Confederate.—The Metropolitan Philatelist mentions a newly discovered variety— 

a small 10c. blue, 1863, printed on small laid paper. Mr. Corwin thinks it is the 
rarest of all government Confederates. Only four copies are known.

** *
Great Britain.—The 1 and 2 pence were originally issued for internal use only, . 

and for some years afterwards they were not received as postage on foreign letters.
. * •* *

St. Helena.—Collectors should secure at once the 2 pence, as they will not be 
issued in future.

Mauritius.—Owing to the stand taken by the Postmaster-General of this colony, no 
more “ revenue-used-postally ” stamps will appear. The order is to treat all letters 
bearing a revenue stamp, not otherwise prepaid by the proper postage stamps, as un
paid, and that care be taken not to cancel the revenue. The true philatelist should 
pass a vote of thanks to the Postmaster-General.

One of the French dealers has advertised a Mauritius Post-office 2d. blue on original 
letter, value §1000. We doubt if any are to be found in this country, only one being 
known in England.
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When we by chance refer to our old files we are struck with the change which has 
apparently come over the trade—a change which has been largely due to the formation 
of the American Philatelic Association, which resulted in bringing forward many col
lectors who had formerly been content to keep themselves and their treasures hidden 
under a (figurative) bushel. In consequence, the United States and America have risen 
considerably in the estimation of the world, and ordinary stamps are cheaper than ever 
befofe, while the really desirable ones are much more difficult to obtain.

Mr. Corwin’s venture, T’A’f Metropolitan Philatelist, has appeared and is full of 
readable material and advertisements, but lacks an appropriate cover, which we have 
no doubt will soon be provided. The first issue is as highly creditable a sheet as could 
have been desired, and we hope the numerous editorial chairs will maintain their present 
standard of excellence. A rather curious feature is the initial signature of each writer 
which is attached to each article, no matter how long or short. This would seem to 
imply distrust or an unwillingness on the part of the several editors lest they individ
ually be called on to father some unfortunate or ill-chosen article, and will, we think 
be abandoned later on.

With the World’s Fair, Chicago will of course be the choice for ’92, and naturally 
many A. P. A. members are wondering where, the next Convention is to be held. 
Many favor Niagara as offering a good place for East and West, and with its natural 
advantages we think it highly desirable.

One half column..................................................... 2 10
One column............................................................. 3 go
One page............................................................... 7 00

20 per cent discount on STANDING advertise
ments ofthree months.

Cash MUST accompany order.
Advertisements can be changed quarterly.

Copy of advertisements for the May number must be in by April 30th.

Tms of Sotariptm: 15 CENTS PER YEAR. ABROAD 30 CTS.
Subscriptions must begin with current number

A Cross opposite this Notice signifies that your Subscription has expired.
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Discoveries of old stamps still go on, another variety of the Baltimore having re
cently been unearthed.

Mr. Voute’s talk in The Figaro is certainly light in tone and heavily weighted 
with scum or glim, and lies, Gulps of Joy ! etc., are not warranted by facts.

elOTTINGS.

Mr. Giwelb calls Philadelphia the Capital of Philatelists in the United States. 
Probably our New York friends will object to this, as they think the world of phila
tely consists of New York and vicinity. Philadelphia has a few magnificent collec
tions. We doubt if the dealers could do without this quiet Quaker town. Mr. Gi
welb says he can only compare Mr. Brock’s collection with two collections held 
abroad.

* *
Mr. E. B. Sterling has purchased the entire stock of the United States revenue 

proofs belonging to the Carpenter estate, for many years the engravers of the proprie
tory stamps.

* *
Sydney Views.—All collectors desire to possess these rare and interesting stamps of 

New South Wales, and we would advise every one to read their history and description 
as published in The American Philatelist for February. This’article is very concise 
and to the point.

The London correspondent of The Metropolitan Philatelist says that one of the so- 
called prominent dealers has a card printed somewhat as follows :

EDWIN ENGLAND,
Dealer in Faked Stamps.

Quotations for Surcharges on Application.
Will our old Boston friend have to take a back seat ?

. ** *
It is stated in one of the English Post-office Reports that if it were not for col

lectors there would have been a deficit in one of the British colonies. This is very 
nearly acknowledging that surcharges are for " revenue 
surcharges we will get them, 
all surcharges ?

This is very 
only. As long as we demand 

Would it not be a good idea for all collectors to boycott

** *
the new arrivals, is The Metropolitan Philatelist, built 
the old National Philatelist of many years ago. Under

New Journals.—Among 
somewhat on the same plan as 
the able management of C. B. Corwin, this journal should be one of the most success
ful and interesting, judging from its initial number.

One of the neatest is The Philatelist, now edited by Gustav Aue, who knows how 
to get out an attractive paper.

The Universal Philatelic Advertiser, hailing from Frankford, Philadelphia, is mostly 
devoted to dealers’ advertisements, and, to our mind, the collector takes as kindly to 
advertisements as to reading matter. Dealers from all parts of the world are repre
sented in its columns.

** *
We have been sent by a Western dealer a ic. green Hawaii stamp, that was used on 

a drop letter in the San Francisco Post-office. Evidently the post-office officials were 
rushed with business or they are very careless. Collectors of oddities prize such as this 
very highly.
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Send Ten Cents!
And receive anv one of the following 

BARGAINS:
1. Ten varieties of unused Foreign stamps, includ

ing Monaco, Tunis, Philippine Islands, etc.
2. Set of Mexico, 1864, unused, 4 vah, catalogued

by Scott at 65c. Not more than one set sold 
to one purchaser.

3. Ten varieties of good U. S. stamps, including
Depts, old issues. In each packet will be 
found a blue bank check, catalogued by Scott 
at 5c.

4. Set complete of Baltimore & Ohio, ’86, used,
4 var.

5. Set complete of Switzerland, unused, 10 var.
6. Set Cuba, 6 var., unused.
7. Large sheet of gummed paper.

Prizes Free! Free!! Free!!!
To the first twenty-five (25) persons answering the 

above advertisement and enclosing 10c.,
I will give FREE

An Old War Envelope, Used or Unused.
I want agents in every town and school through

out the U. S. and Canada. I give 25 and 33% per 
cent commission, and a stamp free, valued from 5c. 
up, for all selling 50c. or over from them. Rarities 
always on hand.

FREE I----- Send for Price-list----- FREE /
Please mention this paper in answering.

B. C. PADDOCK, Jr.,
P. O. Box 2612, N. Y. City. 

(Member A. P. A., P. S. A., etc.)

Special Bargains!
Cuba, 25 var., used, 25c.; Hayti, 1888, 4 var., used, 
lie.; Italy, Segna Tasse, including 1, 2, 5 and 10 
lire, 8 var., 23c.; Roumania, 9 var., used, 5c.; 
Azores, 7 var., used, 14c.; Turkey, 25 var., used, 
25c.; U. S. due stamps, complete, used, 7 var., 20c.; 
U. S. Treasury Dept., 10 var., used, 48c.; U. S. In
terior Dept., 10var.,used, 85c.; U.S. Interior Dept., 
10 var., unused, $1.40 ; U. S. P. O. Dept., 10 var., 
unused, $1.50; France, unpaid, 4 var., unused 6c.; 
Guatemala, 1886, Railroad Prov., complete, unused, 
5 var., 60c.; Mexico, Porte de Mar., 6 var., unused, 
21c.; Siam, 1883,5 var., comp., unused, 47c.; Switz
erland, 1862-74,10 var., unused, 16c. Price-list free.

CHARLES DREW,
P. O. Box 3250. NEW YORK CITY.

ST-A/MIZPS.
Sweden, 11 var., 6c.; Sweden, official, 11 var., 

18c.; ^Bergedorf, 5 var., 8c.; *Bavaria  return let
ter, 6 var., 6c.; ^Sardinia, 9 var., 7c.; 1000 Conti
nentals only 12c. ^Denotes unused.

J. C. BECKER,
911% N. Mason St., - Bloomington, Ill.

jy When writing please mention this paper.

WANTED!
Collectors and
Agents
In Every Town
And School,
To Send

For a choice selection of stamps on approval.

Those sending good references will receive special 

attention.

State quality of stamps wanted.

A discount of 33% per cent allowed from Cata
logue prices. |

Always send full name, and address all commu

nications to

Mound City Stamp Co.,
1501 WASHINGTON AVE.,

ST. LOTTIS, MO.

-Special Bargains
25 U. S. Revenues, including $2.50, only 12c.
Tobago, 1879, T» 3- 6d. and is., set of 4, 40c.

“ 1881, 5s. gray, 65c.
Mexico, *1864,  1 red, 2 blue, 4 brown and 1 

piso black, 4 originals, only 14c.
Good Approval books at net prices of my de

sirable stamps sent to collectors on
receipt of reference.

Good Agents Wanted to sell our 1, 2,3, and 
5c. stamps. New Price-list sent free.

------- HENRY CREMMEL-------
85 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.

Highest cash prices paid for all kinds stamps 
and collections.

C. VAN DEUSEN,
A. P. A. 474. 201 West 54th St.,

NEW YORK.
I have 3000 varieties of Foreign Stamps at 33^ 

per cent discount from Scott’s prices. Sheets sent 
to A. P. A. and C. P. A. members without refer
ence. All others must send written reference.

Send for sheets, stating number of varieties in 
collection. Foreign consignments desired.

Honduras, 1878, Unused, 69c.
I have some complete sets of above, 7 var. com

plete, unused, catalogued at $3.18, warranted genu
ine, only 69c.

Also, Honduras, 1890, 2 var., unused, only 8c. 
Order at once of

JOHN M. HOLT,
3 Bainbridge St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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A 2-Line Card under this head, 
$1.00 per year, in advance.

PUT TA QTAMD A A 506 E. Lombard St., Bako , DALIU. OlAlur IU.J Md., Agents wanted. 1*

RPfiMIQM CHAS., Jr., 1424 Marshall St., Philad'a, 
DunlillOn^ Pa. Agents wanted, 30 per cent com. 1

KEYSTONE STAMP CO. 1 caster, Pa. Cheapest
Stamps out. Ag’ts wanted, 33% p.c. com. 8
-•-------- ----------------------------------- —----------------------

I (IWP J- H., x°6 Huron St., Toronto, Ont. Agents Lu II D, wanted. 30 per cent commission. 6

Mil T FR D. ’3°9 Pine St., Phila. Agents wanted llllLLDIp at 25 per cent commission. Ref. 12

TD Box 2612, N. Y. C. Send for
U A* )price-lists. Agents wanted. 1

PWIL'QQC’N Rue d’Allemagne, 96B. Brussels, Bel-■ i’ll Luu DI’, gium, Stamps. Exchange wanted. 8

Fine South, Central American and West 
Indian

Stamps on approval, 33% per cent discount.

U. S. STAMPS WANTED.

H. CORBETT,
1413 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Wantefl Aleuts Vaitetl
In every College, School, &c.. to sell my

Unexcelled Sheets of
Guaranteed Genuine Stamps.

At 33% per cent commission.

Address

C. J. Fuelscher
2307 DO DIER ST., ST. LOUIS, Mo.

G. B. CALMANr
Wholesale Dealer in

Postage Stamps,
299 PEARL Street, New York.

New lists sent on application to dealers only.

Akron, O., April, 1890.
To dispose of the balance of my stock of Stamps, 

I offer them at the following low prices, which I 
believe are much less than ever offered by any 
stamp dealer. As I have a very limited number of 
some stamps it will be well to send an extra list.

Orders lesy than 25 cents not wanted at these 
prices.

CHAS. A. TOWNSEND,
173 S. Howard St., AKRON, O.

This List Unused.
U. S. ’57 3c...................................................  . $0 04

“ ’61 3c............................................................ 8
“ '68 3c............................................................ 12
“ ’69 3c............................................................ 8
“ '72 15c........................................................ 18
“ 72 30c........................................................ 40
“ ’72 90c.......................................................... 1 20
“ ’82 6c............................................................ 12

Second Issue. Postal Note.................... 15
“ ’79 Seal, litho.................................... 9
“ Agriculture ic.................................... 30

“ 6c.................................... 22
“ Justice 2c. ................................................. 18
“ Navy 2c. . . . •............................  18
“ “ 6c. ... •..................................... 16
“ State ic...................................................... 22
“ “ 3C......................................................... 18
“ “ 6c......................................................... 17
“ “ I5c...................................................... 30
“ Treasury ic........................................ 6
“ “ ioc............................................. 8
“ War ic................................................ 2
“ " 12c..................................................... 3
“ ’64 3c. env., entire, on white, note, Me-

keel’s No. 123.................................... 12
“ ’70 7c. env., entire, on amber .... 35
“ ’79 3C- on white commercial, star wmk.,

Mekeel’s No. 503,............................ 15
2c. env. entire, on fawn, commercial, 
star wmk., Mekeel’s No. 487. ... 18

“ ’82 ic. env., entire, on white, full letter,
“ 82 ” wmk., Mekeel’s No. 558 . . . 12 
ioc. env., entire, on amber, official
“82 ” wmk., Mekeel’s No. 601. . . 75
Postal Service, blue on blue .... 10

FOREIGN.
Angola, '70 5r........................................................2

“ '86 sr............................................................,54
Azores, 2r....................................................................

“ 254 r........................................................... .....
Alsace, 7 var........................................................ 14
Bolivia, ’67 5c........................................................5

“ ’71 100c....................................................45
“ ’71 5c. black............................................. 254

British N. Borneo, %c............................................ij^
Brunswick, 1 gr.................................................... %
Congo, ’86 5c........................................................ 2
Costa Rica, r........................................................ 1%
Corea, 5m............................................................ 6

“ 10m............................................................ 4
Faridkot, %a. (small)............................................ 8

The above is a portion of a Clearance Sale list, 
just issued. If you are looking for bargains, now is 
your time to get them. Send for the list.

CHAS. A. TOWNSEND,
173 S. Howard St., Akron, Ohio.


